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EARLY TRADE ENDEAVOURS IN PORT PHILLIP

The Port Phillip Patriot & Mclhourne Advertiser of
2.9/8/1839 said the ColonjF was foimded on that day 4 years a^o by the

proprietor of the Journal (J.P. Fawkner), The first tradesman
hdine a blacksmith who set up his traditional implements of trade
oh the banks of the Yarra in January, 1836.
The first weatherboard cottage was erected in November 1836

ard on 1/7/1837 there were two such dwellincs and 12 sod huts.
Fifteen months later there were 136 weatherboard and 222 brick on

sione (72 of 1 storey and the balance of 2 or 3 stories) with 5
peaces of worship, 9 industries and many shops.
Later the nmber of tradesmen arrivinc nmbered about a

dozen per migrant ship to participate in the rigours of the new
cqlony and aid in relievint: the domestic disabilities.
Personal hardships were many and most did not receive the
s.pucht after rewards for which they left the Old Country.

There was no question the despotism and distinction between
Master and Servant under English Law at home was repeated here in
law and livinr: but this is another story,

'

^Neither the numbers or the conditions were present to

provide:'fertility for

rapid growth of trade organisations, but

nevertheless the spirit leading to early English unions and the
Cl^rtism was resident in many arrivals here.
Certainly some 30 unions had been formed in England, but
memories of the Combination Acts, the fate of Chartists and Tol-

puddle Martyrs would have remained fresh in the memories of
migrants, particularly those arriving by the bounty system.
It must also be realized part of the new commTinity were

men of means providing the capital for the ventures and many

forced to premature insolvency by the circumstances and some greed
of their own.

They were not easy masters to deal with.

Quite early incipient si("ns of the age old capital V labour
striAg'gles displayed themselves here.
Tradesmen moved cautiously and used the Frieaidly Society
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Acts of 33 Geo.lll Cap.54 of 1793

Geo.lll Cap. 54 of 1819

whlck were applied to N.S.W. (and Port Phrllrp) ty the 1828 N.S.W.
Act. It was not until 1843 that N.S.W. lerislatxon specifically
set aside the effects of thu English Acts dealinc: with seditious
oaths and illegal societies, to enable Friendly Societies to be

freely formed,

The Ancients established 'Burial Clubs' as the first form,

of benefit orcanisation but later most were formed on the basis ol
e'ood fellowship societies and were encourat'ed and protected by the
1793:English law of Sir Georae Rose. Most howevt-r remc.;.^ed imst^ble
until the 1819 Act dealt with the scientific or acturial principles
required.

The 1843 K.S.W. Act provided for voluntary registration and
enforcement of rules upon members, financial or otherwise.
Strangely no secret society havin-f sians, countersigns,

passwords or numbers were, entitled to the benefit of a reaistration,
TinT anv tra.de society.

Justices were required to confirm the rules,

A preliminary meetinc was held on 14/2/1839, to consider the

fomation and on 8/5/1839 the actual foundinc took place of the
Melbourne Union Benefit Society.
It is of interest to note the 1793 & 1819 Acts required the
rules to be confirmed by Magistrates sitting:; in Quarter Sessions

aiid despite Capt, Lonsdale be inf.: appointed Patron no action appears
to have been taken to confirm the rules in Sydney, because

delays in establishing a Quarter Sessions_in Melbourne, the Socie%
was launched 5 days prior to the 1st Quarter Sessions on 13/5/i839.
Members of the Committee appear to have included Joseph

Anderson, John Caulfield, Georee Beaver, Jos, Rushton and the ^

officers subsequently appointed. Patron - Capt. W.
Prpqident
. Vice Presi Jos, Anderson, Commnttee - Jo^ C^uliieia,

Gdorfe Beaver, William Gale, Thos, Kay,_Richqrd Bayley, Jos.R^^

(Blacksmith, died 1841).

- Thos, H, Price,

Dh, Sproat, Stpw,ards — John Jackson, James Clark,

Members were required to be between, 17 and 37 years of a^e,

in good health after examination by the Suxceon and of
character, those convicted were expelled. The t,,enerc-l entrance, fee

was 3/- and monthly contribution, 2/6 except those on paintm^,

nlumbin;-, lazing, color grinders, soap boilers, w^tch ehlders,
brass founders or finishers, glass blowers or
workers in gunpowder mills or magazines, engineers and drue, t^rinders

who were called upon to pay 5/- entrance and 3/- monthly.

Naming of Ihese trades did not mean they^then existed ^
Port Phillip but an indicatio.n presumably of hie her risk

l^

and life in these trades if established,

A cops, of the rules (1839) Is In the Victorian State

and a special hooklet by Jolm Gartner 'Premier Viotorian panphaet
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2l93'7' Is in State & ParliTuinentary Libraries and this deacribes the
place of Port Phillip's prior pamphlet.
The rules are said to be similar to those of U.S.¥, Benefit
Societies, The motto read 'United to Relieire., Not Combined tO'

Injure' and the prospectus said 'The many advantages which have
been found to accrue to the working classes of the people of the

Mother Country end Sydney from the formation of Benefit Societies
cannot but exite the. feeling of anticipation that the formation
of similar societies in Melbourne will, be found equally successfui,-

—tq, tbcL'- all,, to the hi^jh and the low, to the rich and the poor

we appeal 'Come lend us your countenance and support'.
Within a month 20 members had joined, meetings were held
at the rooms of Will, Evans. Early in 1840, William Brown had
replaced Price as Secretary.

Weekly payments varied according to the affluence of the
Society and the leng-th of membership while the funeral benefit was
£10 for members of 6 months or longer and for the wife, £5.

The arrival of Superintendent Chas, J, La Trobe gave the

opportunity to display their numbers and loyal peacefulness.
The Society prepared an elaborate address of welcome so

carefully compiled as to be described by the P.P. Gazette as. far
superior in tone to that prepared by the so called educated section
of the commmnity. The address was packed with historical fact.
The procession of tradesmen and mechanics proceeded to
La Probe, the banner of the Society was blue edged with a narrow
white border and pierced with white and inscribed in the. centre,
'M.U.B.S. 1859', being carried proudly in the van by the then
Vice.-Pres, Jos... Rushton and the Secretary.

^

'We the Mechanics of Melbourne, members of the M.U.B.S. are

desirous of expressing our sincere pleasure which your appoint
ment

'

It noted the Queens appointment of 'first guardian' was
taken from the civil ranks of Society.

The U.B.S, was formed by the congregated trades of the
town and 4 months later had 100 members.

The address proceeded to elaborate the material progress
of Melbourne 'Without the assistance of the builder, the stonemason,

the bricklayer,.the plasterer, the carpenter, the joiner, the
glazier, the painter and plumber,' few of these could have been
as now, the ornament of the town'.
Also mentioned '2 printing offices ., 3 breweries, one

tannery, 2 fellmong .:3,one tinware maker, a gunmaker, R boat
builders, shipwright'yard and a lar,e number of blacksmiths,
whitesmiths, saddlers and a long list of useful and indespensable
trades.' »
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A Dinner at the Society Rooms, calrerod for by Mine Host of
the Biaildera Arms, eelebratod the 1st Anniversary and after toasts
to the Queen, Patron, Capt. Lonsdale, Members, Absent Friends,
Melbourne and its liberal Institutions, Mrs. 10. Trobe and ladies
of Melbourne, Mr, la Irobe and Gentlemen of Melbourne, Secretary
and Officers of the Society the {-atherinc
tmderstandably
convivial and noisy for which a Constable turned them out of the
rooms at 9 p.m.

Again on the 2nd Annivcrsa,ry, at the same, place, same form
attracted 30 members who before and after the repast, marched inr

procession accompanied by a band in the typical form of display
of late 8 Hours Celebration,

The enthusia.sm of these two years does not appear to have

endured and the Society faded into the limbo of the lost.

There appeared to be 2.6 carpenters on Government works
and the Directories of 1841I 1842, 1845 list 39, 81 and 21 respect

ively following that date trade, employer or employee, within the
boundaries of Melbourne,

This is apart from those desinating

themselves as 'builders'..

The P.P. Patriot (14/9/1840) referred to a 'combination'
among the journejfmen carpenters. Badly needed buildings lay
unfinished while men claimed higher wages, o.lready twice those

prevailing in England and hoped that increased migration night bring
wages down to a proper level, Paul Pry wrote 'a Carpenters Society
having for its object increased wages looked like a combination
which met weekly to fix wage levels and now demanded the outrageous
sum of 14/- per day. Unemployed members were paid £2 per week
from funds,

The Society was riding roughshod over employers and woxild
ruin master builders.

The P.P.P. darkly declared there, was a law for carpenters
as well as bakers, (This referred to a recent court case.) and on

28/9/1840 said the N„S.¥. legislative Councii Committee were of the

opinioEn tl vt English Combination laws should be extended to the
Colony,

The existence of the Melbourne Carpenters & Joiners Benefit
Society is confirmed in early 1841, meeting at Tom Halfpenny's
'William Tell Ime' and in July the lodge moved to Grant's'Bird in
Hand Inn' and three months later a g:eneral meeting was hexd there.

The Carpenters and Joiners Union was founded in October 1854,
and the Australian Society in Oct, 1853 (vide B. Fitzpatrick), the
Australasian Union of C. & J. in 1856 (vide ¥. E. Murphy) and the
Victorian Mutual Progressive Operative Carpenters & Joiners

Society (Melbourne) on 16/4/1865,
On 12/7/1841, Stonemasons and Bricklayers were invited to
meet at Mr. 0'Shannassey's 'Australian Hotel', Lt, Collins Street,
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to fornL a "benefit society. There were 30 of these trades shown in
the 1842 directory and another 30 odd described generously as • •
'Builders'.

.

'

No further information has "been found to indicate -any

positlTe result from the invitation ei;cept that newspapers of the

period commented at intervals on the number of societies existing.

The Operative Stonemasons' Society was formed on 5/1^1850,
then dropped into recess during the 'Golden Yeaya' and described as
instituted 1/9/1855 by the Secretaryfs Contribution Book or

5/11/1855 Oh later Rule Books,
The revised rule book of Nov, 1857 recited the title aa

'Friendly Society of United Operative Stonemasons of "Victoria* and
made provisions for accidents and fimerals of members, this expend
iture being provided from the Trade & Sick Fund established on
14/1/1856 by Thos. & Isaac Gorben,
*
In 1858 the Sick Society was said to be connected to the
present Trade Society while as late as 1889, the rule book referred
to the Trade & Friendly Society

This part of the title

djisappeared 3 years later,
^
Whether a continuity persisted from 1841 to 1850 Is unknown
"t>ut it is likely that in a craft of such skill and with so many

Ohartista, a continuity of thought would be dormant If not then
active.

During 1840 there were 3 Melbourne newspapers, later also

a weekly, each doing job printing, employing compositors, pressmen

and printers,' totalling between 11. and 19 In the years 1841-1845•
A nmall craft group with a long English tradition back to Caxton,

a Compositors Society of 1785 and the London Society of Compositors
of 183>4, and a long ethical code of discretion in the employers
and clients activity.'

/

On 1/6/1841 the P.P. Herald announced a meeting in the
Duildera Arms to establish a Printers Benefit Society, the next

i|Saue said the meeting had been held.

On 14/6/1841, the Patriot called for the expulsion from the
Society of a printer betraying information to the 'Herald'
competitor•

On 17/9/1841 the P.P. Herald carried the further announce
ment,,to printers 'Gentlemen your attendance is earnestly required
at„.the Hibernian Hotel this evening at 7.30 p.m.

The subject for your consideration will be laid before
you at the meetlnf:, .

.

W. E. Murphy credited the Society as being formed on

10/4/1844 in Allees Freemasons Tavern, Lt. Lonsdale Street,
(Watermans Tavern in 1888) and this date.has been quoted by authors
of later books.

It appears to have "been a reforming.
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On 25/3
tlie P.P. Patriot advertised a meetinG at
estahlishine a Mutual Benefit Society
cSurt

Mr. Lake's 'Ship Inn' on 29/3/1841 at 6 p.m. re 'propriety of
months the members of the 'society or club' were

charcas of combinations against their agreements of employment,
The cases, were twice adjourned.

The Melbourne Sawyers friendly Society (Na.7)
in Government records apparently under the 1843

MnTVipm-np nn a/1'0/1847 for thc relief of members durintj sickness,

cK?ce ?el4
iT^rDanlel O'Oonnell Inn, Great Bourke
^eetfSut ir-was Srst rcgietered on 14/9/1855 mdor the Victory
Act, 18 Viet. No, 41, then 3 months old and operative to 16/iO/185
being superseded by 21 Viet, No., 10,
TTufortunatelv the files of this and succeeding Societies

witn. Trade, ocnneotinns have all Been tiislaid fron Victorian Departmental records.

{

The Melbourne Operative Cordwainers (Boot & Shoe Operatives)
society wS
nS 7 enrolled on 8/1^1849 with the sa^ obaecte an the
sawyers and met at the farmers Hotel, 19 Lt.Collins Street Ec.st,
and was finally registered on 14/9/1855.

The United firemens Benefit Society ( No.37) was prov^ionally registered on 25/7/1856 and the rules registered on 1/5/1857.
This Society met at Keeleys Austral-Asian and Commercial Hotel,

Sirint: Street, and 12 months later had alterations of the rules

registered.

The firemens services of those years were voluntary, some

times competitive, often humorous and at times tragic. Other

significant dates were 1858, 1911 & 1948.
'The Victorian Shipwrights friendly Society of Willinmstown
fNn 71") was finally registered on 25/8/1858, No .further knowledge

except that a P.P. Shipwrights^Society e^sted-in 1858 and the
Victorian Shi.pwrights Association in 1874,

The Cooks and Confectioners' Mutual |Jo^Weh\Sooie%^of

Victoria (Ho.92) was reclstered on 14/12/1859, 8 nontha after the
initial application. Again no further news,

V-ctorln'SSl^Soifec?Snorfto'Slor^e 3S?«ttiSarfTrt?t
Dmim beinc: formed 8/9/1910 and of course the Penale Confectioners

Unto-

Locomotive Ste^m Engineers & firem^s Socie^ (No.202:)

was provisionally registered 7/8/1863 and completed on 5/4/
mvio TTn'h'^nn'^ Bav Stevedores Laborers Priendly Society

(No.290) was recistered on 24/4/1865 and
It preceded iaie Stevedore, labourers

p p Stevedore Labourers 8 Hours Association, i^°^v.jyiclDop:m.e,

loaded 1/5/1S85 ah the. Melbourne Ifcarf labourers Union 3/5/1885
(vide Murphy) 1/5/1885 (Vide 'Age')
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The Kyneton Workinf: Mens Benefi.t Society (No,359) finally
registered on 15/5/1867 appears to he of local character only
while the United Laborers Friendly Society (No,398) formed prior to

7/1/1859 or earlier and re^jistered 13/11/1867 preceded a long list
of Labourers Organisations, (See 'Recorder' Vol, 3 No, 3,) ,
No Trade Union Act existed in yictoria imtil that of

/ 1882 hence legal protection was only available xmder the various
Friendly Society Acts.

About 30 employee unions registered under the T, U, Act but
nevertheless retained benefit provisions in their rules.
Only 4 unions now remoin so registered.
Most others have Federated and gre registered under tLe

Opmmpnwealth Conciliation & Arbitration Act,

Many other Benefit Societies and trades of early occtirrenoe
are not mentioned here, but it can be seen that Friendly Societies

played a part in the organisation of workers, not always for
actual industrial reasons, but often wih these results.

In a subsequent article will be outlined industrial efforts
closely identified with these groups in the early days of Port
Phillip,
S, Merrifield .

THE LAST WILL OF JOE HILL.

Written in his cell November 18th, 1915, on the eve of
his execution.

My will is easy to decide.
For there is nothing to divide

My kin don't need to fuss and moan
Moss does not cling to a rolling stone.

My body? Ahl If I could choose
I would to ashes it reduce

And let the merry breezes Blow
My dust to where some flowers grow.
Perhaps some fading flowers then
Would come to life and bloom again

This is my last and final will
Good luck to all of you Jois Hill
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CONTRACT MINIMS

:'

'

H. H. Pearce

(Continued froa previous Issue)

On the I5/4/I87O:, appeared a letter sii.:ned 'A M^erS.wJ^o
said, - 'In the first place, about six months a^,o they (the mme
management) found that the miners were earing a little above
wares, o.nd at once made them extend their drives a foot by putting
UP 8 ft. caps Instead of 7 ft. and then they were not satisfied,
but ordered the miners to keep In repair all thep roads apart_
from the main drive; a,fter that they ordered that all

,

drives .be kept in repair and all the timber put in that was required
to keep the drives up, to{;ether with their stope drives; and then
they were, not satisfied, but instructed the men that

air'they must look .after the air pipes, and more t^n that they must
truck their dirt 600 ft. and I have known parties truck 800 It,
All these extras, together with bad places to work in, the miners

have not averaged £2 per week,
thev have the daring, Impudence
week. And now, Sir, because a
at the reduced rate...they are

which I defy them to deny, and now
to ask the men to work for 53/~ per
number of the miners refuse to work
discarded both now and forever

(black-balled), and I am sorry to say, Sir, that there are a ni^ber
of miners who are so unmanly and dishonest to their fellow workmen,
as at last to accept the reduced rate, mow to keep the mine working,
they have eng aged a number of men In Ballarat at two gumeas per

week, but the Creswlck men who commenced to work remain at the

peduced rate...' Peter Lalor was the Chairman of Directors at this.
Some understanding; of the situation made be made from an

Editorial In the Creswlck Advertiser of 2Z/6/1870, where

said - (In regard to the widespread distress) - ...our i^uiires
aSd
bush^ye, and towns too, could reveal a state of want and
suffering, of poverty patiently endured and poverty generating vice,
SS wSid Se truely appalling to the general public could they
stand out in all their nakedness before them...

Early in 1869 the truckers In the Grand

for a rlso in wa£:es from 56/- to 40/-. tolor troke the strike by
putting Chinese Into the mine.

In the 'Australasian' mine that became No.1 when the ^0.2
wnq sunk a party of miners contracted to drive a 3ump-up , in the

Sooe^Jf wSch there was a break of water. When the amomt of
£8-8-0 due to the miners was regiuosted, the company

bppinse It claimed, tnat faulty worx was the cause of the floodins.,.

A cSu?t coL followk, but the miners lost. However, the company
tr?eS to pay saying that they wished it to be.a warning only, but
the Advertiser editorially said, 'whether 1=^®
attempt to enforce #are, we would ask him in

^f the

men employed whether He can reconcile such a desire

■nii / edlv price per foot he allowed for the job.

t^ very

As. given ^

evidenci, six mln were employed five days over it, - say Mteen
shiitrfJr £8-8-0, about ll/- per shift for iwo men

one S the most disagreeable as well as dangerous contracts in the

m'ne

It should be remembered that mush of the carelessness
c^pihtoed
o? " Sauced by the low price allowed for work, the men
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hiirrjing to make wagea for the maintenance of their families', -

<7/2/1872), lalor was also Chairman of Directors of this mine.
Further hearing upon the miners who were willing to work for
poor conditions and contracts as well as in tributes is in the

fdllowinf,,, — A news item states that 1st. July, 1873, there were
109,646 paupers on relief in Victoria,

At this point I refer the reader to my article in 'Recorder'
No-, 42, October, 1969, for the average wages of miners from 1866
to 1874,

There is nothing more interesting and to the point than the
expression of miners themselves. At this time the following letter
appeared in the Advertiser, —

•TO THE MIRERS OF CRESWICK

I would ask you what has Berry,

Lalor and Co-, done for you that so many of you should be so infatua

ted over them and their followers? Have they reduced the pri*e of
living or clothing, have they increased your wages or, are they
likely to do so? Wages are lower by 3/-~ per week; contracts are
npw taken lower than ever they have been.

Look at the last

contracts in Ryan's and Dykes (two mines); also see how many good
miners have had to leave Creswick to look for work and some gone
to other colonies, leaving their wives and children; many now only
depending on our good and liberal-hearted storekeepers to keep them
uatii their husbands can get employment. Many of us can look back
to the time when we believed in one of the present Ministers

(Deter Lalor

Think of the old Australasian Company and the

time when he discharged all the European miners and put on Chinese
labour which put some of us about a good deal at the time. Luckily
for many of us the Spring, Hill mines started. What did he care if
OTm? wives and children were starving? This is one of the i^ols

you worship now and the men that supported him are little better,.,'
Signed, 'An Old Time Miner', 1/4/1878),
At a meeting in Ballarat of the Amalgamated Miners Assoc.,
on the 8th June, 1880, it was decided to fix the 'standard rate of

wagea at £2-2—0 each per week (7/— per shift). Other wage rates
were held over.

There were 1,400 members present. At the Ealf
Yearly Meeting held in Creswick a.nd reported in the Advertiser,

3!^l/l881., it was decided to fix the following rates, - Truckmen,

5/—: Plaimien, 6/—; Bracemen, 6/8: Machinemen, 7/~: Eng;inedrivers,
7/6: (Blacksmiths, £2-10-0 to £3 per week).
It was also adopted that miners accepting below these

standards be suspended fortwo months from the Union and for a secong
offence, expelled.

In addition it was decided for £2-10-0 for

staking: shafts per week and £2-5-0 per week for 6 hours work in
wet drives. (Advertiser, 31/1/1881),
It is very difficult to follow the sequence of developments

of contract mining because so much is taken for granted among the.
miners and the mineowners in their discussions.

For instance, in

1882 there was an important conference between the two bodies and
references were made to Rule 47 of the Amalgamated Miners
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Association Constitution,

'•

But. just what that Rule was is not

mentioned as both the A.M.A. and the Mine Owners knew what it was.

As I have not (;;ot any knowledge of it I must, therefore, do the
hes.t I c,a.n in this article.

The Conference alluded to seems to have been initiated by

the A.M.A. to consider a^rise in ordinary wages, including prices
for 'contract'work on which^'Rule 47' seems to be of vital interest.
There were .seven niine directors as delegates and five

delegates from the A.M.A,

The men had previously lodged a number

of claims and this conference was arranged to get the Directors'

reply to those claims and to discuss them. The reply of the
Directors to these claims were. i. We ask to have clause 47 of
the A.M.A. rules altered to read so that contracts can be entered

into by public tender only.
facemen,

5.

2_,

We concede £2-5—0 per week for

We ask to ha.ve two clanses of truckers, - fuli wages

to be 5/6 per shift, -• boys of fifteen to get 4/6. ^ We give

head machinemen 7/6 per shift — other assistants to be classed as

la-borers. 5^ Leading bracenen to get 7/- per shift. Other
assistants and those at progressive mines 6/6.

Leading platmen

to get 6/6, othets to rank as assistants. "U Engine drivers (shafts
in full work) 8/-, in prog-iressive mines and pumping 1/- per shift.
8. Truckers and Laborers may bo employed as facemen in proportion
of one in four miners for six months; wages to be 6/6 per day, and
the faces men he works with to have sixpence a shift extra as an
inducement and for instructing young men in practical mining.
A Director said that he considered the .directors had
conceded 'almost everything' asked by the miners.

We ce.n get seme indication of the nature of Rule 47 by the
remarks of W.G. Spence who said that it was first adopted by the

Clunes Association to meet the "ifficulty^that_had arisen there
over a

braceman who took another man's 'situation for less pay,

'The officers of the Association found they had to protect^the men
^gainst themselves as some men are mean enough to do anything.
Association had discussed the questi' n of altering this rule

but the decision was that it would not be wise to do so._ The rule
did not prevent 'companies from letting work on contract if they
Choose to do so and the fact that they had not interferred with
contracts in the j)ast proved that it was not necessary to; alter
the by-law'.
'/
A Director claimed that the rule did interfere 'with

con"feracts if the men on contract did not earn wages, (I) Spence
replied that, 'When working in the mines he found the managers
fixed the price at what good, men ^can make wages 'at, A selected
crowd got. good gro-und and if they only made wages the others, coufd
not expect to make it pay. He thought the blocking of washdirt
in this district .(Creswick) could not be done by contract from
■the uneven nature of the ground. . .When g;round is worked under

contract many men tender low for the p-urpose of getting on at the
mine, hoping that it will afterwards be made up to them and this
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meanit a recluction of waf-es.

But for reef drives and shaft work

they were not prevented from contracting*,,'

He said that he did

not believe it was to the interests of companies to work washdirt
ground by contract, 'He knew that hundreds of ounces of t.old had
been left in by men blocking groimd in washdirt by contract' *
A Director said that he hoped to see the difficulty amicably

arranged and the clause altered so they could invite tenders and as
the miners had never enforced the rule, he thoiaght they should

consent to alter it. Another Director said that all they wanted was
to have fair competition and do away with the manager's fixing
prices for contract work,
'Progressive' mines were defined as those that did not
employ more than four pa,rties below,
■

The Directors consented at the miners' delegates request

to alter the wages for head bracemen to 7/2 instead of 7/-»
was in 1882,

(This

My father as braceman at the South Berry, about

thirty years later, was still only getting" 7/2 when he was sacked
as a 'Squire's Man', see - 'Recorder' Vol,5 No,4 June 1968) Por
the report of the above conference see 'Creswick Advertiser', 30th.
August, 1882, The actual decisions arrived at remained pretty
vague on the whole so far as the Advertiser report is concerned.

The next important development in the matter of 'contract'

work was reported in the 'Creswick Advertiser' on 31/3/1893, This
was in a brief announcement — that the Secretary of the A,M,A,
had received a letter from the Mine Owners Association requesting a

Conference with a view -to devising'; some method of working the mines
to better advantage, A meeting of the A,M,A, will be held on the
matter. The A.M,A, held its meeting and appointed five of a

delegation, including W,G. Spence, to meet representatives of the
Mine Owners Association 'on the question of increasing the output
of washdirt from mines in the district',

but no decision was laiade.

The conference was held

The proposal of the. owners was to take

out washdirt on a coi tract basis instead of by wages, (3/4/1893,
2^/5/'93).
Spence gave his views that, - 'the miners as a body are

opposed to the introduction of the system owing to the fact that
tpe majority have worked under it in the old days prior to the
establishment of the Association, and as it was admittedly an unfair

system a.nd a£;ainst the interests of the miners', (24/5/'93).
Being; interviewed, heccntinued, - 'We. must look at the history of the
Branch te sec exactly what we may expect.

Ten years ag;o last

August (referred to ab-ove H.P.) we held the conference with the
mine owners at which they granted an increase in wages.. At that
conference it was ag:reed that shafts and main drives be driven on

contract provided that it was not let privately but by public
tender, either by advertisement or by notice on the mine, and that
a definite distance was fixed.

This was understood by us at the time to apply to main
drives and crosscuts in washdirt as well as reef drives, although.
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t"t. woiilcT appear thaii the mine management have not so interpreted the
tearms of the settlement. As a matter of fact the only ^^ndercro^md
work which it was distinctly laid down to he done on wages was.

hloeking, and we" can therefore confine the present dispute to that.
It is not against the rules of the A.M.A, to work on contract as
more than one branch have members working under that system. Each
Branch is allowed to fix, or, I should say, arrange the conditions;
under which their members are to work.,.' He expressed himself as

opposed to contract.for blocking, (24/5/1893).
Up to this time, Spenbe held the approval and confidence of
the Creswick and Allendale miners,

I am now to give the information

that my father gave me from first hand knowledge as a miner himself
at that time.

Prom Spence's own statement in the above interview,

the Mine Owners had not considered that crosscut drives in washdirt

had been agreed upon as being open to contract work.

Yet Spence,

quite gratuitously, gave away to' the Mine Owners somethin{^: that he
need never have given if he had had the interests of the miners at
heart. My father said this was Looked upon as a betrayal of the
miners by" a large body of tliem and his influence and status among
them declined considerably. Many miners were extremely hiostile and
rebelious over the issue.

My father said that it ha.d always been

understood among the miners and the mineowners, in spite of what

Spence said, that 'main drives' specifically only referred to main
'reef drives and not mo,in 'washdirt' drives.

The fact that the

owners seemed to have had this same interpretation, supported by
fatiier's views and that of a considerable number of other miners,

bears, this out.

Yet at one sweep, as it were, without any reason,

Spence gives to the. owners a concession quite unjustified. But
being given by such a person as Spence, the miners were placed in
an awkward situation.

At a. meeting of the A.M.A. the remarks of a.

miner, J. Russell, bears out the above. He said, 'Ten years ago

the miners had met repfesenitatives of the Mine O^ers Association,.,
They had arrived at an agreement — not a written one — and the
Mine OwnerS: had loyally kept that agreement''. What eartMy reason

was there, then, for Spence to ma,ke such a vital, concession to the
Owners o-s he did? He never afterwards had the old influence and ^
respect he once had.

At the same A.M.A, meeting as Russell spoke, the President,

A,¥, Hunter, said, 'The contract system was a brutal competition of
man against man (Hear, Hear), When working under the old system
every fortnight they were clipped down until they could not g-et ss

. fair day'a wage". (A voice) - 'I would not trust them (the owners)
as far as I could see them'. Mr, Craig, — 'I hope that the old

contract system will never be brought into force o.ga.in..,if the mine,
would not work successfully in the manner they were working now, the

best thing; they could do was. to close them up. He looked at it from
a life, and death point of view. He knew that in tie Berry One.
mines where the Owners wantecl contract introduced) it was difficult

to work, and at the la.st Committee meeting of the A,M.A, nearly all
the accident pay was passed to men working in that claim,.the mine
owners had stated that they had tried sacking the men on accoxint of
insufficient work being done, but the'result was they were worse off
than when they started to do so, (laughter) To be continued.

